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SHOPPIN

As for boyfriends and girlfriends, the gift of
perfume or cologne is lovely. Find out a concert
or event schedule, and purchase tickets to see their

to calculate a person's blood-alcohol content
based on their size and how much and what they

favorite band, sports team, or theatrical
performance. For the party-goers, the new Bar
Master from excaliburelectronics.com is a must.
For only $29.95, it offers recipes, how-to tips,
drinking games, bar tricks, terminology, and
serving suggestions. It also features a tool on how

Despite holiday budgets, hard-to-shop-for
people, and shopping hassles, solutions. Be
thrifty, prepared, and creative while surviving the
shopping season. Also, remember that shopping
around never hurts, and use all available resources
to shop wisely.

FRIDA
how strong the marketwill become It just measures
the start of the shopping season will be.

Black Friday is ranked by the National Retail
Federation as the fifth best shoppingday of the year.
Also, the NRFreports that Black Friday is the only
top-10 shopping day to fall outside ofthe month of
December.

to accommodate for the dragging economy. The
lower prices may entice more buyers, but
consumers say they don't plan to spend more this
shopping season, reports MSNBC. The longer the
prices remain at bargain basement prices, the more
the companies will be losing profits.

And with the economy hurting, jobless rates
rising, and a possible war on the way, many
consumers will be more conservative when it comes
to opening their wallets.

The biggest and busiest shopping day ofthe year
is traditionally the Saturday before Christmas. Last-
minute shoppers and returns account for a large
portion ofthe holiday shoppingtraffic on this day.

What does all of this mean for the average
consumer?

For retailers, it could turn out to be a blue
Christmas if consumers don't spend the green.

Prices will be slashed to after-Christmas bargains

Janitorialforeman Walk reflects
on 25 years at Behrend

by Lori DeFabio
staff writer

State excellence. It's a great feeling to provide
customer service that's a step above the best of our
competition. I feel like one never gets old working
for a University. There is so much energy here with
the constant turnover of youth. It's great knowing I
take part in making a difference in young people's
lives, lives that will determine the future of our world

Gordon H. Walk, Behrend's Janitorial Foreman II
and Recycling Coordinator, recently celebrated his
25th anniversary at Behrend.

Two days after graduating from Erie Technical
Memorial High School, which is now Central, Walk
moved to Florida and worked as a laborer fora drywall
contractor. After the summer, Walk moved back to

Erie and worked at General Electric and Erie Insurance
Exchange. He then decided to leave Erie again and
head back to Florida, where he worked in construction,
set up his own landscape business, and helped a

colleague set up a restaurant. Five years later, he
moved back to Erie and received the job as janitor at
Behrend. He carries 30 college credits from Penn State.

Walk's office is located in the Reed Union Building
next to the RUB desk. His staff is responsible for
cleaning all of the campus, except the Housing and
Food Services buildings. His staffdoes clean Brtnio!s
during closed hours, some offices, and the psychology
labs in Lawerence.

and nation."
Jokingly, Walk commented on how he dislikes Erie

weather.
"I don't care for Erie winters which sometimes seem

to take up two seasons," he said.
When asked about his favorite memories at

Behrend, Walk had a very general answer.
"[I enjoy] having had so many wonderful people to

work with and for me," he said. Walk would like if
there were more employees here on campus. "[I don't
like] having to wear so many hats. It's a lot like a
circus juggling act when I do my best and know that
it would really take two to three people working full
time to achieve the results I'm looking for."

When Walk is not busy making sure the campus is
clean, he enjoys playing billiards, building rock
gardens, working with wood, hiking, camping,
canoeing, boating, fishing, hunting, cooking, surfing
the Net, and reading. He added jokingly "Despite
Mom's repeated warnings, [I enjoy] gambling."

Bchrend must have something great if Walk has
stayed here 25 years.

"I like the exhilarating natural beauty of the
campus," he said. "I like being associated with Penn
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Sign A Lease By March, 30 2003, and You're

Automatically Entered to Win.

Check Out the Fabulous Amenities We have to Offer:
'Spacious Two Bedroom, Two Full Bath Apartments

'On Site Fitness Center and Study Lounge
'On Site laundry*Utilities Included

*Parking Available * Convenient Location

Meridian on College Avenue
646 East College Avenue
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FAST "

State College, PA 16801
814-231-9000

www.meridianoncollegeavenue.com
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'looney. They find ithardto know that they are
dependingon someone else tohelp pay for their

Fraternities, Sororities, Clubs
Organizations

Earn $l,OOO-$2,000 with the easy
Cam susfundraiser.com three hour

fundraising event

Does not involve credit card
applications.

Contact

or visit

m I usfundraisencom
at (888) 923-3238
w.cam . usfundrais r.com

www.west.com

Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call today!
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from a job to college can alsoresult in a
ing unsure of who they really are. For
have held a certain joband have come
part of their identity. When a person

oases a job and enters college. they are
vonclering what their identity really is
ley are going to do next. In response
Jlem, Puleo'emphasized the fact that

even though aperson may go through many jobs,
they are still the same person.

She also talked about the many "hats" that
returning students balance. Most ofthem balance
the role of parent, husband or wife, student
employee, and even housekeeper. A concern that
movie up many times was how hard it is to keep
the house clean.

Socially, it can be hard for a returning student
to adjust. They say that the students at Behrend
are friendly, but sometimes they feel like they have
more in common with their professors simply
because of their similar age. They enjoy the way
college opens them up to new ideas and they feel
like they appreciate things more now. They also
explained that they don't think younger students
appteciateY. ems.

The w p also addressed the nature of
stress, the health risks associated with gross, the
causes ofburnout, and how stress and burnoutcan
be dealt with. Puleo also gave some tips for time
management and dealing with holiday stress.
Above all, she emphasizedthe power of laughter.
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Weekend training
now available

Teleservices Representatives
Provide assistance to callers wanting to place orders for a wide
range of products and services offered by Fortune 500 and other
large companies.

Earn more working weekend hours! Work one of our select
Saturday & Sunday shifts on a temporary basis and earn $9.00*
per hour (base rate + weekend shift differential).

Regular (non-temporary) positions also available at the base wage
of $6.50 per hour. Inquire with Human Resources for more details.

Apply Now! Sunday, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m
Wednesday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Please dress professionally and come prepared for an interview. Bring two pieces of identification
with you when applying.

behrcolls@aol.com


